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INTRODUCTION. 

THE Lord Jesus Christ has said : Search th,e Scriptures, for 
th,ey are th,ey which testify of me. The Holy Scriptures of the 
old covenant testify of Christ, and that not merely because 
particular prophecies pointing to Christ are to be found here and 
there in them : The entire history of the revelation of God in 
the old covenant is one great· preintimation of the future Mes
siah ; and this /act-revelation · and Jact-prophecy formed the 
condition and the basis· of the· pa1eticular wqrd-prophecies which 
God _gave in a supernatural 'manner by his special instruments. 
It is wrong to over~ook .this unity of basis; but it· is equally so to 
attempt to derive these particular word-revelations as devel9p
ments from that basis, and to overlook their properly supernatural 
ch~acter. In the garden ~f Eden immed~ately after the fall, 
God directs the hope of the human race to a son of the wom~n, 
who is to break the· power of the serpent; Eve·exults-in her first 
joy as a mother-;-She has born a man child, and with him she 
has received Jehovah: back again ; she regards her child . as the 
promised one who, is to win-.back fo;r men the favour, 11eap1ess, 
and pQssession of Jehovah. She is mistaken. The human race 
must first go deep downwards in order to be able to rise·upwards 
-::-yes, it must pursue an ever downward. course, all human 
greatness· must be brought fow, until humanity is_ so humbled as 
to· be capable of placing itself in a purely_ receptive relation 
towards the salvation provided ; then, anu not till then, will the 
woman's seed be given to _it ;_ for it cannot produce that seed.
This is the fundamental law of all revelatic;m and all pl'Ophecy in 
the Old Testament. 
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After that judicial visitation by which the degenerate race of 
man was buried and baptized (immersed, sunk) in the flood, 
Noah; who came forth from this baptism as the father of a new 
humanity, the second Adam of the old covenant, lays on Shem's 
head the blessing that the Lord shall be his God; Canaan . shall 
serve Shem, Japhet shall live with Shem in peace and friendship.1 

And when the families of men, five generations after Noah, are 
separated from each other, the proµiise is made to the· Shemite 
Abraham on account of his faith, that his posterity shall form the 
central point of a future reunion of mankind in the blessing. But 
not until after tliree generations of ajftiction will God put the seed 
of Abraham in possession of the inheritance promised to him 
(Gen. xv.) 

Here begins the operation of that wonderful principle of delay, 
according to which the last part of a promised epoch is extended 
anew to a period embracing several epochs, aJ!d the last of these 
is again distributed into several epochs, and so forth. The third 
generation after Abraham, that of Joseph, with which the afflic
tion properly speaking first begins, lengthens itself out again to 
three generations. On the expiration of these comes the promised 
redemption of the seed of Abraham from _affliction (Gen. xv.), 
but in such a manner as that the redemption then first begins, 
and this too only typically and preliminarily.. Israel is redeemed 
from the Egyptian bondage; as in Noah the human race, so 
under Moses the seed of Abraham passed through a baptism, and 
came forth from a baptism in the Red Sea; Israel was emanci
pated through Moses, but came not through Moses into its 
rest, into the possession of .the promised land. Joshua con
ducted it into the land, but the land was not yet entirely 
possessed~ Israel continued to be harassed and oppressed by the 
heathen, and the last forty years .previou.ci to the battle at 
Ebenezer ·were truly again years of bondage. Being again 
delivered by Samuel, the people obtained in Saul a king, but not 
after God's heart, full of carnal timidity. and carnal c01irage, 
insolent and faint-hearted. The king after God's.heart; David, 
must again himself reproduce the destinies of the whole seed of 

1 To dwell in the tents of any one =· to be hospitably received by 
any one. 
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Abraham in his o:wn indivi<;l.ual life, and, through much tribula
tion, enter into glory. But yet his reign was one of war 
and conflict, not of peace, and the triumphing prince of peace, 
Solom<?n, was after him. 

Doubtless there was given in David a fulfi'hnent of the old 
promises of salvation, but one that was merely human, therefore 
lying under· the curse of everything ·human, a:nd liable to. pass 
away. Hen~e there :was opened up to David by means of the 
prophet·Nathan (2 Sam; vii.) a second perspective .view of the 
promised salvation, in the fulfilment of which, however, the same 
law of delay obtains as in the first. . Not David, but his seed after 
him shall build a house 'to tlie Lord; for him the Lord will• build 
a house, and will b,e his father, and he shall reign with God for 
ev"'.r. David immediately perceives, and rightly (2 Sam. vii. 19 ; 
comp. chap. xxiii. 1 ), that this wonderful prophecy "points .to 
the-distant_future," and represents the form of "a·man who is 
God." And, in like manner, Solomon, when he consecrat.es the 
temple of stone (1 Kings viii. 26-27) acknowledges that that 
prophecy of Nathan's is not yet fulfiJled by this act. Therefore, 
when Solom:o_n ·sought, by. intercourse with. the nations, by mar
riage and philosophy, to break through the limits of the Mosaic 
law, he wrongly anticipated a freedom which was t_o. become 
possible only through ·the new covenant, plunged himself and his 
people into idolatry, and brought about a deep natiohal decline ; 
and so his proverbs and his song of· songs are placed as monu
µients, not merely of his wisdom;•but at the sametime also ofhis 
folly, among the Chethubim of the OM Testament canon. 

Solon1Qn's temple of stone then, was only. a first, a provisional 
fulfilment of 'Nathan's prophecy. Under him, and after hint, 
the kingdom, power, ,and glory of Israel fE:11 more -and more in~o 
decay, and as ungocµiness increased,. the prophets, and Elias 
among the nu~ber, loo_ked-around for the ju~gments of.God. 
:aut to him it was revealed that the Lor~ is not in ~torm and are, 
but in the . still small voice ; and Joel, too, utter.ed the S;i&me 
truth. The people· deser~~ ·indeed· even now judgment and 
destruction ; but with the f li:dgmeiitthe Lord will graiit forgive
ness; · He will first pour out His Spirit, and then':come tojudgment. 
Redeeming grace is to -go before judicial severity •. The eye· of 
hope was now turned to redeeming grace ; the promised des-
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cen<lant of David was ~ore and more clearly revealed to the 
prophets. He is not to be born in- palace_s; as the first,· .so the 
second David m~st be s~ught by the daughters of Zion in times 
of sore travail, of heavy affiictions, by the sheepfolds of Bethle
hem (Mic. v. -5.) The daughter of the house of David, so 
haughty under Ahaz, must, by unheard of sufferings, be brought 
to conduct' herself in a·· purely receptive manner. as a maid 
(nol,y) in order · to bring forth the son, and she will then, no 
longer trusting in her own strength, call him " GoD WITH us." 
Israel, appointed as.the servant of Gou. to convert the heathen, 
but altogether unfit for this ,vork (Is. xlviii.), and himself an 
iclolater (Is. xliv.), is t~ be again brought into bondage by a force 
coming ·fi.·om the Euphrates (Assyrian, later, from ls. xxxviii. 
onwards, Babylonian) ;· in the tinie of his subjugation the true. 
servant of GQd will come, will first work out by his atoning 
sacrificial death the inward .redemption, the forgiveness of sins 
(chap. liii.), then con;ert the heathen (chap. liv.), and finally 
convert and deliver the still hardened Israel (chap.Jxiv.-hvi., 
comp. Rom. xi.) But_ here again comes in a delay. Not 70 
years, as Jeremiah has prophesied, is the subjugation of Israel 
under .the heathen to last; but as Daniel has revealed, 7. x 70 
years, nay, as is immediately added by way of correction, still 
longer (inasmuch as from the building of Jerusalem. under 
Nehemiah 7 x 62 years were to elapse.) After 70 years indeed, 
Israel is to return to their land; but the s_ubjugation under the 
heathen· is tci co:µtipue over five centuries.-.-Accordingly, the 
reb'uilding of the temple under Zerubbabel was again but a 
type of the buildinp; of the temple already promised by Nathan, 
which God himself was to undertake. -And so Malachi, the last 
of the prophets, directed the eye of the people to the messen9er of 
the Lord, who w~ soon to con;re to his temple, to visit and to sift 
Israel, and to separate the wheat from ·the empty chaff (comp, 
Matth. iii. 1~.) 

This signification and course of prophecy must of itself have 
appeared to any one who gave -attentive heed to the Old Testa
ment,_ and who in heart and mind belonged to that covenant ; not, 
however, · to the impenitent, not. to. the mass of the people . of 
Israel." Now the.t-tvo books of the New Testament in which is 
represented the insight of the spiritually-minded Israelites into 
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the Old Testament revelation after it was brought to. full maturity 
by the Holy Spirit; are, -the Gospel of Matthew and the Epistle 
to the Hebrews, to which, however, the address of Stephen '(Acts 
vii.) is to be added as a very importaµt passagehavirig the same 
character. . Stephen adduces from the collectiv(;l history of the 
Old Testament (in which he points throughout with special 
emphasis to the principle of delay already Iioticed1) rather the 
negative proof~that thelaw and the temple,' although divine, are 
not·the highest anllast form of the revelation anddwelling:-place 
of God. -Matthew addU:ces rather the positive proof-that Jesus· 
is the promised son (seed) of Abraham and David, that in ·him, 
therefore, the first prospect disclosed to Abr~ham (Gen. ·xv.), as 
well as the second opened up to David through Nathan (2 Sam. 
vii.) have found their termination. Matthew, too, refers to th~ 
same law of delay, when, in chap. i. 2 . ff., he shews, .that in 
place of the three n·riii, Gen. xv., there came ~hree great periods, 
that of typical elevation until the time of David, that of decline 
until ,Jeremiah, and that during which· the house of David 
was in a condition of poverty and lowliness until Mary. In con
ducting this proof, however, the Evangelist does not-of course 
take as the frame-work of his particular ·reasonings an exposition 
of the Old '.festament prophecy, but a-record of the Nc\v Testa
ment fulfilment. The Old Testament prophecy is by Matthew 
taken for granted as already known. The Epistle tci the Hebrews, -
on the contrary, goPs out from the Old Testame·nt, formally 
developes the Component· parts of that clispensation in a treatise 
systematically arrange'd,-and shows how, in all its parts,· it points 
to Jesus. The history of Jesus is here taken for: granted as 
known. This 'method is ~ore remote, more indirect, and more 
philosophical than the -other.-Stephen's practical a_im was_ to 
defe~1d himself from the charge of speaking blasphemy agaii 
the law anq the temple ; that of Matthew was to furnish .t 
Jewish Christians with a written substitute for the oral preachi 
of the twelve. What practical necessity occasioned the writi 
of the Epistle to the Hebrews? 

No book of the New Testament, and, in general, of the He 
Scriptures, owes its origin to a mere su~jective literary choice, 

1 Comp. my Crit. of the Gospel llistoty, 2 ed. p. 689. 
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a mere love of writing on the part of the author. The Epistle to 
the Hebrews, accordingly, however systematic and almost scien
tific its contents are, W!l,S occasioned by a practical necessity. 
The investigations concerning its author we must refer from the 
introduction (to which .they do not b~long, and where they are 
not as yet even possible) to the close of the commentary; but, for 
the better understanding of the epistle itself, some preliminary 
ohservations respecting the occasion of it must needs be made. 

It is evident from .Acts ii. 5, and .Acts xv., and Gal. ii., that 
e Jewish Christians, though not resting their justification before 
>don the Mosaic law, yet observed tll,(J,t l,aw (Acts ii. 38, iii. 19, 
12.) .And this too was quite natural. For that law was not 

only given by God, and not yet abrogated by him, nay, observed 
even by Christ hlmself (Gal. iv. 4 s.), but besides this, being 
national as well as religious, it had become so eritirely a part of 
the Israelitish customs and manner of life, it was so wrought into 
the texture of the whole conduct and life of that people, that so 
long as they were a people, and so long as ~ ewish Christians 
were members of the lsraelitish state, a renunciation of those 
national cus_toms was purely inconceivable. It may, indeed, be 
doubted whether the Israelites who ·had become Christians, con
tinued to fulfil those legal observances -which bore a more 
optional· character. It can scarcely be supposed, for example, 
that every one who fell into a sin would bring the guilt or the 
sin-offering into the temple. On the other hand, the manner of 
preparing meats, the observance of the Sabbath, &c., remained 
the same. 

Indeed, until the destruction of Jerusalem, when God, by the 
overthrow of the Israelitish state, put an_ end to Israelitish 
nationality and customs, the hope of seeing Israel converted as a 
whole, although it had been ever lessening, was not entirely given 
up; and this of itself was a reason for the Jewish Christians not 
separating themselves from the lsraelitish community. Thus the 
Jewish Christians, or to ~peak more correctly, t!ie Israelites who 
believed on the · Messiah, were in the habit of fr_eqilenting the 
temple for daily prayer. ·But the hatred of the unbelieving Jews 
towards them grew more· and more intense. Towards the end ·of 
the fiftieth year they no longer suffer the presence of the 
a'postle Paul in the temple ( Acts xxi. ss.), although they dare not 
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yet openly cast him out as a Jewish Christian, but avail them
selves. of the pretext that he has taken a Gentile Christian into 
the temple along. with him. But that the. time came when 
Christians as such, Jewish Christians also, were no longer 
suffered to appear in the temple, may be inferred from the Epistle 
to the.Hebrews. The persecution of the Qhristians. under Nero 
may have emboldened ·the Jews; their courage rose when they 
saw the Christfa.ns sacrificed also by the _Romans. __ This period 
of affliction for . the church in Jerusalem may have begun 
in the sixtieth year. There were, however, weak· ones in whose 
minds conscientious scruples might oe awakened by this ·exclusion 
from the Theocracy of the old . covenant. , They were not yet 
able to walk without crutches. They were afraid lest with the 
privilege of access to the temple· anq.. of fellowship with the 
commonw:ealth of Israel, thf)y should lose at the same time their 
claim to the. common salvation of God. Such weak ones are not 
to be sought among the ,older members of' the church who had 
already .grown grey in Christianity,., but rather among the 
neophytes and . such as were on the· point of conversion. Con
version to Christianity threatened to come to a stand. And yet 
it wa~ the last hour; ·and whoever was to be saved from toe judg
ments impending over Israel must be saved now, In these 
circumstances the Epistle to the Hebrews was written, designed 
for a certain circle of neophytes and catechumens th.en existing ; 
useful for all_ in future times who should occupy an analogous 
position. The aim of this epistle is to prove from the nature and 
princ~pal elements of the old covenant itself, that the· revelation 
and redemption -through the Messiah promised in the old cove
nant, is represented even in the old covenant as an absolute 
revelation, as sufficient· in itself, by which the Old Testament 
types become superfluous. 





T H E E X O RD I U M. 

(Chap. i. 1-3.) 

WHILE all the rest of the New Testament epistles begin by 
mentioning the name and office of their .authors, as also the 
churches for which they are intended, this form of introduction 
which-was usual in ancient-#mes is wanting in the Epistle to the 
Hebrew!!, ; Some have sought. to account for this ch:cumstance 
lly saying that the author ·intended .to comp~nsate for the effect of 
a formal superscription by the_ solemn and highly oratorical style of 
the introduction. This supposition, howev~r, will not suffice fully 
to explain the case. The i1!1,pression that 1'7ould have be.en made on 
the readers and hearers by the nam_e of an apostle ,or some other 
authoritative person, might indeed be compensated by the. im
pression which the lofty ·utt.erance of the heart and mind of such 
a person coul_d not fail. to· produce ; they could,· so to speak, hear 
th,e man from the force of th~ ·words, and fo1;thwith believe that 
they saw him before them. But '.the want of. the ,superscription 
itself was not',thereby:compensated .. We can scarceiy.conceive 
that any one would have addressed a letter' to a church without 
mentio1lirig his· name at all. It· only-remains. therefore to be 
supposed; that .this writing which we hold under:the name of.the 
Epistle to the Hebrews ·was originally accompanied by a shorter 
cpis,tle properly so called, ·and. therefore that the epistle.itself was. 
not. one in the proper sense of the term. . And this supposition is 
confirmed by a number of considerations drawn from the sub
stance of the epistle, to which our attention will be directed at the 
proper time, and of whiph we will here sp~cify some of .the most 
s·triking. The hortatory passages ai·e.not, as in the most of the 
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other epistles, closely engrafted on the didactic, so that the 
doctrinal parts pass naturally into the practical; but the former 
are wound up in a strictly scientific manner without any hortatory 
and practical side-glances, ind the latter are abruptly placed 
between the doctrinal sections (chap. ·ii. l--3, iii .. 1-19, v. 11 
-6, 12, &c.) The practical parts too, show a systematic form 
the result of reflexion,-an intended transition to a new doctrinal 
section is introduced in the form of a· short hortatory or personal 
remark (iii. 1, viii. 1.) The particular sections of the doctrinal 
parts are, however, marked by a peculiar species ~f formal supe,·
scriptions, of wJ:rich we shall soon have to speak, and the nature 
of which can be seen from the translation which we have annexed 
to tlie commentary. Moreover, the course of the investigation 
and the reasoning in the doctrinal parts is often so iptricate, so 
many ideas are ofteri compressed, into few words,. that we can 
hardly suppose the object of the epistle was fulfiJled by a single 
reading before the assembled· church (as we must suppose was 
the ca.se ~ven with the most didactic of Paul's epistles, that to 
the Romans, which however. might e~ily be understood on a 
first reading) ; but it rather appears, that this Epistle to the 
Hebrews was designed, after having been read, to serve as a 
groundwork for a formal course of instruction, very_ probably of 
instruction for catechumens. This opinion ~ confirmed also by 
the pa.ssages· chap. v.· 11 ss. ;· vi. 1 ss., where the writer make.'3 
some systematic remarks ·on the method of instruction to be pur
sued in the Christian Ch~ch ; with which may be compared 
also the passage viii. 1, where again iµ a systematic form a 
recapitulation is given of what .has been said on to that place, 
as the foundation of what is farther to be brought forward. 

After an; then, we shall not be chargeable with undue boldness 
if we maintain, that the Epistle to the Hebrews was, in respect 
of its form, not an epistle in the proper sense, but a t'l'eatise. That 
this assertion implies no denial of its having been written with a 
practical aim is evident from what has been said in the introduc:. 
tion ; all that we think and say ·is, that in respect of its / orm, 
it goes beyond the nature· of an epistle, of a direct effusion in 
which the writer transfers himself in spirit to his readers, and 
speaks to them although not without a pla~1 ( comp. the Epi11~le to 
the Romans), yet always without th·e consciousness of system and 
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from the immediate impulse of the heart, and that it therefore 
thoroughly bears the character· of a systematic treatise. Hence 
also·we account for the ·absence of.the address which is in4ispen
sable to every epistle. A mere verbal salutation by the person 
who conveyed the writing could not supply the place of this 
address, not even on· the supposition of its being a treatise~ It 
would be too strange to suppose, that the author who had written 
so much should not write a· few additional lines with _h1s own 
name. These accompanying lines, however, in the case before 
us, would be addressed . not to the church, but rather to some 
ipdividual teaclier in it, and we can easily see from this how they 
might come to be lost. 

That the writing was intended for a certall]. limited circle of 
readers, not for a circle of churches, not even ·for one entire 
church, is very evident from chap. iii. 6, v .. 12. The persons 
there addressed form quite a definite circle of persons represented 
as undergoing a course of instruction. _ This, of course, does not 
imply that the writing was· not used for a similar object in ·a11 
analogous cases beyond· this circle, and that, in this way, at a 
very early period, it may not have obtained a circulation suited 
to its high importance. 

The ~hree first verses, inasmuch as they develope the ground
idea of the epistle, form a- sort of introduction to the •princip~ 
parts which follow fl'.om ver. 4 onwards. _The strutture of the 
period in these verses has.justly been noticed by all commen
tators as remarkable for its beauty •. The peri'od is as perspicuous 
·and clear· as it is long, rich, and complicated;. a fine succession 
of thought expressed in a form finished even to the minutest" 
detail, gives it a claim to rank among the• finest· periods of the 
Greek authors.• The first verse gives forth •in a majestic style 
the ground-theme of the whole treatise. The revelation of Go(l in 
liis Son is opp<_>aed to ·the revelatipns of God· by tlze prophets as tl1e 
higher, as the one, undivided, absolute revelation. To confirll! 
this the person and work pf the .Son are developed in ver. 2_;.3, 

Ver. 1. The subject with the· clauses in apposition to it forms a 
series of parallel antitheses . to the verbal.;predicate with its 
qualifying clauses, " God who has spoken to the fathers by the 
prophets." Aal\.eiv is used in the sense of -,::i,-, to denote the .. -, 
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1·evealing utterance of God, in which sense it frequently occurs in 
the Epistle to the Hebrews (ii. 2, ix. 19, &c.), a1!d elsewhere in 
ihe New Testament (Acts iii. 24; James v. 10; 2 Pet. i. 21.) 
By the 1rarepe~ here are meant, of course, not merely the patri
archs,'.but all those fornier generations oflsrael that have preceded 
the ~µ,e,s; those at present living; in a word : the forefathers. 
The idea implied in 1rpo<f,'Y}Ta, is to be understood in a siµiilarly 
wide sense:i; even. in the Old Testament ~"':l.::l does not always 
qenote merely. th~ prophet with reference to his special office, but 
sometimes quite generally, every organ of divine revelation," It 
is so used here. llpo<f,'Y}'ta, here,· according to the context, 
comprehends all Old Testament organs of revelation, in so far as 
they were mere organs· ~f God, in opposition to the Son, who, 
according to ver •. 3, was more than a mere organ; It is doubtful, 
however, in what sense the preposition Ev is to· be understood. 
The interpretation given by those who .take 1rpo<f,'Y]ra, to denote 
the writings of the prophets, and refer the Ev to these writings, is, 
on. accourit of tlie parallel I)lember Ev vlrj>, altogether untenable. 
Much more may be said in favour of that explanation which we 
find already given by Thomas Aquinas, and afterwards adopted 
by Beza, Carpzov, Alberti, Bleek, and others, that ev is to oe 
taken in the strictest and most proper. sense in ·which it. is. used 
in Greek. According.to this, EV cannot be referred immediately 
to MM&v (for the author surely does not intend to say that Goel 
has spoken in the prophets-within them,-he rather says that God 
has spoken . to the fathers by the prophets), but &Jv must be 
supplied. God w.as in the prophets and spoke to the fathers ; he 
was in the Son and spoke to· us. But although, in itself consi-: 
dered, it might be proper enough to speak of God· being in the 
prophets (i.e'. relatively through his Spirit), and in like manner 
of God ·being in Christ ·(by the absolute-hypostatic ·presence· of 
the Logos in him), still it k iii the highest ·degree improbable, 
that an author- wh9se· purpose:it was fi.-oni.:the outset to mark 
with the strongest emphasis the difference between the Son and 
the prophets, ·and the S!lperic;>ritj of the former-oYer the latter, 
should have placed those two entirely different modes of the 
indwelling of God parallel to each other by means of the same 
expression~ I decidedly agree therefore with the interpretation 
of Chrysostom, Oecumenius, Luther, Calvin, Grot~us, and 
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Tholuck, that the EV here in both places has an instrumental 
signification; and is to be understood in the sense of the Heb: ~' 
"_by." Granted that this use of the woi-d cannot be shown in 
the·genuine Greek profane literature, there is nothing to p.i:event 
our regarding it as a Hebiaism. Bleek, indeed, thinks the 
language of the Epistle to the Hebrews b~ars a so purely Greek 
character, that we must hesitate to admit the suppositio:µ -of -a 
Hebraism ; bµt how easily might such an unconscious Hebraism 
slip from the pen of a native Israelite, who naturally thought in 
H~brew wh.at he wrote in Greek, however careful he was to 
construct his periods in genuine Gree~ I . And is not the use of oi 
alri,ver; in ver. 2 likewise a Hebraism? Bui are not .unconscious 
Hebrai~m; in· the use of prepositions much more easily accounted 
for in an author who' iri other respects writes good Greek, than 
conscious Hebraisms in the use of nouns for which (as for oi 
alwve,;;) genuine Greek expressions (o ,i,quµ,or;, 'Ti:t '/TaVTa) were 
quite at hand ? 

The adverbs 'lTo"'A.vµ,epw,; and 'lTo"'A.vTpa'lTw<;, according to Tholuck 
and others, have no specific ititelligible meaning, be.cause no a'/TA.6>~ 
or Ecpq'TraE stands opposed to them; but are used merely for the 
sake of amplif;ication. But a1r"'A.w<;. and Ecp&.7raE, as we shall 
immediately see, would not even have formed a right antithesis. 
That a writing, of which the tot verba · tot pondera holds so· t!ue, 
begins with an amplification,· is a supposition-to which recourse 
will then only be had when eyery possibility of another interpre
tation -has been cut · off. ..A)r.eady ·several among' the Fathers, 
and then. Calvin, Limborch, Capellus; J. Gerhard, Calov, and 
Bleek, expla~n: 7ro"'A.vµ,epw,;;· as pointing to th~ different times and 
periods, '1TOAVTp07TW<; to the different ways and forms of the divine 
revelation iri the Old Testament dispensation.. This interpre
tation, ho~ever, does not precisely_ bring out: the idea of the 
writer. ITo"'A.vµ,epw,;; does not contain precisely a chronological 
refer~nc~ ; _the antithesis is Iiot that God h!l,..<i spoken often by the 
prophets 'but only once by his· .Sbn ( according to which less would 
be. attributed ·to Chris.t. than to the1:11), but the opposition is; 
between the distribution of the Old Testament revelation· among 
the prophets, ·and the undivided fulness ·of the New Testament 
revelation, by Christ. IIo"'A.vµ,epw<; means· not "many times," 
but "manifoldly,"·" in many .parts." In like· manner, the ·Old 
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Testament revelation is said to be . one of many forms, in oppo
sition to that Tp67ror; which was not one among the many, but the 
one which outweighed the many, the absolute, which fully 
corresponded with the ovula. Thus we see how a l£1raf or 
a1r'Xwr; could not foll9w in the opposite member of the sentence. 
The real antithesis to 7ro'Xvµ,epwr; and 7ro°XvTpO'll'o,r; lies in ver. 
2, ~- . 

The time denoted by 7ra'Xai is commonly explained of the time 
before Malachi, with whom the -succession of the prophets ceased. 
But surely the writer does not mean to say specifically, that God 
has· spoken in times of old, but no more since these times. ll&.>..ai 
is rather explained simply from the antithesis e1r' eaxa-rov, &c., 
without supposing that· a remote and heterogeneous allusion i~ 
made to the ~nterval between Malachi and the Baptist. 

But the expression err' e~a'TOV TWV ~p,epwv 'TOV'TOJV (that the 
reading ea-xa-ro,v is false may now be considered as· fully esta
blished) with which we pass to the second member·of the sentence 
-the ·predicate,-stands in need of being interpreted itself. 
Here also, the supposition of a. Hebraism -is indispensable, not 
one that can be said to be either involuntary or voluntary, but 
one that was quite as intended as it was necessary, inasmuch as 
it relates to a dogmatical conception specifically Jewish. Formally 
ex.plained according to the Greek grimmar, the words would 
signify " at the end of these days." But what days are to be 
under&tood· by these Y The aetas of the writer Y But the 
incarnation of Christ took place at the beginning not at the end 
of the period. Or are we ·to understand the days of the prophets Y 
But these did .not reach down to the time of Christ ; and 7Ta.Xai 
too would then form no antithesis. With reason,. therefore, 
have Bleek and others explained e7r' euxa-rov, &c., ·as equivalent 
to the Hebrew o,'O!'ti""T n,,n~:i• Conformably to the Old ~es-

. •T- • •-:-: 

tameilt prophecy, the Israelites dist~nguished the period of the 
world which. then was as the tnM b½'il.' from the period of 

v- T 

glorification which was to begin with the resurrection the ~~'il,' 
N::J.i""T ; the advent and ~ork of the Messi~ was to form the ~-
siti.;n from the one ·to the other, ~d this was therefore wont to 
be_ viewed and denoted partlyas the end of this time, part_ly also 
as th~ beginning of the futu~. That ~he Messianic or " last " 
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time would again divide itself ~n!o two periods-that of the_ life 
of Jesus· in his humiliation, and that of his coming again in 
glory-was as yet not at ~l known to the Jews, and the Chris
tians of the apostolic agi:i had as yet no intuition at least of 
the ler_,,9tli . of the intervening perioq, nay could not have such 
an. intuitio1i, hence they included th~ whole period from the 
birth of Christ on to his promised coming again in the elTX,aTat 
-!,µ,Jpat (Acts ii.17; 1 John .ji, 18.) In opposition to it then, 
'1TaMt denotes .the w4_ole antecedent period, the time of tlie pro
mise· of .the Messianic prophecy which preceded the time of the 
fuIBlment. ·. 
_ In the time of tµe fylfilment has God spoken to us by his Son. 
The idea expressed in pi6i; needs limitatic;>n on two sides. Firstly; 
vi'or; is not simply synonymous with ""-o,yor; (John i.), it is nowhere 
in the Holy Scriptures used to denote the only begotten qf!,O, 

eternally pre-existent.. And therefore, formally at least, the 
ecclesiastical terminology g~es beyond .the biblica,J. usage, when it 
transfers the name Son to denote also the relation which that person 
h~lds in the Trinity ; this . transfere~ce; however; is indeed 
perfectly justifiable,. because · he who with 'respect to his incar
nation is called vior; in. Scripture, is the same who before his 
i~1carnation existed from eternity. with the Father. Indeed, th_e 
do?ti;ine of ~cripture ,(John i. 14) is not that the eternal Logos 
'was U'[lited to a son of Mary, to a human , nature in the concrete 
sense ; but that the eternal hypostatical Logos . became man, 
assumed human nature in· the abstract sense, concentrated itself 

. by a free ~ct of self-limitation prompted, by love, into an embryo 
hutn_ari life a sl~m:berii:ig child-soul, as . such formed for itself 
-uncon·sciotisly and yet with creative energy a body in the womb 
of the Virgin, arid h~nce he who iri the Scripture is called vior; 
qua incarnate is one and the same subject with· that which with 
respect to its relation of orieµess with the Father is calied o Xo,yor; 
or o·µ,ovo,yev~t;. Nay, even qua incarnate he can only ther-efore 
be called the·Son of God because :in· him the eternal µ,ovo,y'e~-; 
became man~ And hence; ih the second place, we must guard 

, ag::i,inst explaining the idea involv_ed in the ~lor;·from the relation 
of the incarnate as man to the·Fath~r, as if he were called'' Son" 
irl the sense in which other piou_,s men ~e called " childi:en" o( 
God. For it ~$ evident even from the antithesis to the wpocfyfjTat, 
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chiefly, however, from the second and third verses, that vio~ 1s 

the designation of the man Jesus qua the incarnate eternal 
?\oryo~. 

Thjs. is 'apparent chiefly from the absence of the article. 
Exactly rendered, we must tmnslate the words thus-" God 
spake to us by one who was Son," -who stood not in the rel~tiou of 
prophet but in th~ relation of Sou to him. If it were ev T<p 

, vtp, then Christ would be placed as this individual in opposition 
to the individuals of the prophets; but as the article is wanting 
it is the species that is placed in opposition to the species 
( although of course Christ is the single individual of his species.) 

Ver. 2. The description of the person of the vio<; begins in the 
second verse, from which it evidently appears' how God hath 
revealed himself by Christ not 1r0Xvµ,epw<; Kal 1r0Xvrpom:v~, but 
absolutely and perfectly. Christ was more than a human instru-
ment, he was himself God. , , 

The principal question. in the interpretation of this verse is 
whether the clause lfo e0rJlm,, &c., denotes an act which precedecl 
that described in the clause 0£' ov, &c., or one which followed it. 
The meaning of the second clause is clear ; from it therefore we 
must set out in our investigation. 

Oi alwve~ (as in xi. 3) is used in the_sense of the Hebrew t:l',\l,t 
O"'O~'il' to denote· the worlds, while in Greek it signifies only Tthe' 

tim~s: By the Son has God made the worlds ; we find the saine 
in John i. 1 ss. ;=Col. i. 15-22. · The eternal self-revelation of 
God in himself, through· the eternal utterance of his fulness in 
the eternal personal word which God speaks to himself (John i. 1) 
and in the breath of the· eternal .spfrit, forms the ground and 
therewith the eternal (not temporal) prins of the revelation of 
himself proceeding from the will of the Triune in a sphere which 
is not eternal, but one of time and space, which is not God but 
creature. And as the will ,which called creation into being is the 
will of the O!).e Triune God, the Son and the Spirit were· there
fore partakers in the work ; the world was_ made by the Father 
through the Son. · 

N~w, in what relation to this act does the act denoted by the 
words ov i!071Ke 1CAlqp6voµ,ov 'TfavTwv stand 1 _ Were we to regard 
it as an act preceding the creation · of the world,. we niight then 
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be temptea. to explain it of the eternal generation of the Son him
sel£ · · But how in this case can an all things J>e spoke11 of :which 
J;he Son receives· as· an inheritance 1 How can-it be said:· wlwm 
(the Son) he made heir, how can the Son be presupposed as already 
e:cisting, if it be his generation that is intimated in these words? 
The only sense then that can be affixed to the words on this 
hypot~esis is s~mething to the effect, that God already before the 
creation of the world destined the Son, who was generated from 
all eternity; to be its future po·ssessor. But what practical aiin 
eould such an id,ea · have in. the conteit,-not to. say 'that a 
before and after can have no place . in eternity 1 . We are, 
therefore, co~pelled . to turn to the. other view, that of Tho
luck, according to whfch e0.,,,ce, &c.; is to be understood of an 
act of God performed in time. towards the incarnate Son of Go~, 
n!!,mely, ·that crowning of the incarnate ·one following upon _his 
sufferings, which is afterwards more particularly described· in 
chap. ii. _ver. 9; and of which the Apostle Paul speaks in Phil._ ii. 
9---:-11. The Son of.God having, out of eternal compassio~ating 
love, laid aside the glory which he possessed in ·etern_ity (John 
xvii. 5), and having in his incarnaticm come under the category 
of time, and here again having glorified his inner being ~der 
the form of a human free will, and under the .form of obedience 
manifested his eternal love (Matth. xxvi .. 39; Heb, v. 8; x~ 7), 
forthwith received back again th~t glory and honour ( J oho xvii. 5), 
received the ·dominion over heaven and earth from the Father's 
hand as his crown an~ his jµst · i:eward, and received this :,i.s _the 
ip.carnate, who still continues to be man, not divesting himself of 
the nature ·which he once assumed (Heb 1 vii. 2·6, comp. with ix. 
12, 24.) hd thus it is shown at length in .Heb. ii. _5,· that hi 
him as their-head ~rid king ma~kind are exalted ~hove _the angels.~ 

' l We must here guard· ourselves against a.representation- of thi~ sub
ject _which sprang up i_n the scholastic period, and passed also into the, 
.peri(?d of the Reformati~n, chiefly into the Lutheran theology--:-a repre
sentation whic)l. unconc;ciousl y le.ads back _to N estorianism, and from 
_.whi~h, if one would· escape its consequences with out giving up itself, 
ther_e is no other outlet but Eutychianism. It is this-that the divine· 
and_ the human nature in. Christ were.two parts, or portions, or concreta, 
w~ich' were united in the one. pers9n of Chtist ." as fh;e and iron are 
:united so as to make redhot iron,''·~nd that th,e one part, the· divine, 
always·remained in possession of the M~, while the other part, th~ 
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In this the~ lies tl1e great difference between Christ and the 
prophets. The prophets were. heralds of the promised future 
inlieritance; Christ is the lieir himself, the Lord and King in the 
Kingdom of God. · The inheritance, as it appeared to the 
prophets, was still more or less limited to the people of Israel ; 
·at least the participation of the Ge~tiles in it appeared as yet 
·under the form of a reception of the Gentiles into the commu
nity of Israel ; the inheritance as it. has appeared in the fulfilment, 
is that kingdom of Christ which embraces the whole 'human 
l'[!Ce (Ephes. ii. 19), nay heaven and earth (Ephes~ i. 20 _ ss.). 

human, was only raised to a participation in the· aoea at the exaltation 
of Christ. When Eutyches taught (Mansi, tom. vi, p. 744): J,c Mo 
rpvuE(J)V Yf"'fEVViju6m TOV ,cvpiov ~,,.;;,,, 'll"pO rijs fl/(>)(Tfi(J)S, /UTO. 8e T~I/ El/(J)(T&I/ p.lav 
<pv<r_w _(Elva,), the acute Leo· justly _observed at th·e conclusion of the ep. 
Flav:. that the first clause (Nestorian), was quit_e as wrong as tlic second 
(.\fonophysi~e.) Tam impie duarum naturarum_ ante incarnationem 
unigenitus Filiiis Dei dicitur,- quam nefar-ie, _postquam verbum caro 
fact\Jm e_st, natura in eo singularis asseritur. The two natures, the 
Di-vine and the human, the filius Dei and the-filius Mariae, were not. 
first separately existent, so that their union constituted the entire Christ; 
but the Logos, retaining his natura divina, his Divine ·11.at·ure, and 
laying aside the p.opcp~ 6€oii, assumed i~ place of this the p.oprp~ aovXov., 
i.e., he assumed the nature of. men (an assemblage of prQperties, not 
an e:i:istens), and thus both natures, the Divine and "the human, must 
now be predicated of him. As, if a king's· son, in order to'free his 
brother imprisoned in ;in enemy's country, were to go unknown into that. 
country, and hire himself as serva11t to ~he prison-keeper, he would be 
both a real king's son and a real servant; the nature of a king's sou· be
longs to him (only not the p,opcp~ but als!) the a&~a and np,q of such), for 
lie.would still be the son of a king; but the nature of a servant also 
belongs to him, for he really performs a servant's work and E;ndures a. 
servant's sufferings. B~t such a person could never have arisen through 
the ·union of a king's son with a servant. Never could it be said of 
him as is said of Christ in the formula of concord ( epit. ep. 8), ~4e unio 
personalis is no~-·a mere-combinatio, quia potius hie summa commµnio 
est, quam Deus·cum assumpto lio-mine vere habet,- or affirm. 6: Quo

. modo .homo, Mariae .fili-us, Deµs aut filius Dei vere appellari posset, 
aut esset, si ipsius humanitas (this is evidently understood as an existen!J 
concretum) cumji,/io Dei non esset personaliter unita. If we regard 
the two natures as two subsistences or parts, constituting together the 
one person, there remains then no way of escape from the extremest 
Nestorianism except that to which Eutyches had recourse, namely, that 
the· one part participated in the_ pl"Operties of the other. N estorianisrri. 
is ther~fore by no means the qpposite· of Eutycbianism, but merely what 
it presupposes. He who has no part in. the former needs not the lattei· 

. to help him out. In "Philippism" lies the saving of our theology from 
·i,uch eITors. · · · · 
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lJpon this, then, foll~ws ti1at second clause· by wlwm also, .. &c., 
simply hy way of confirming and at the same also of explaining' 
the preceding. Ch1ist was· appointed lieir of the universe, nay, 
this· universe has received its being through him. How proper 
:incl natural ·is it, that he through· whom the universe ;was made, 
after having humbled l1imself and accomplished the gracious will 
of the Father, should as · his reward. be also invested with the 
dominion over the universe ·as with a permanent inherif'°;nce.-'
The principal idea in K">..'T/povoµ,la is not that of a poss~ssion 
.which any one receives through · the death of anot11er, but a 
posses$ion which he on his part can transfe1: as an inheritance ·to 
his -posterity, consequently,. a; permanent pos;ession over which ' 
he has full authority .. .(The passage chap. ix. 16 ss. would agree· 
with this interpretation if we were at liberty to translate iia8n""I 
there by . "testament." There too it would" l!.e the KA'TJPDVOµor:; 

. himself who hacl he::ired the inheritance, · not through the de~th 
• of an9ther, but who by his o.wri. death had ·acquired the .righ~ to 
transfer the inheritance to others. . Still when we.· come to that 
passage we shall find that the~e _is ho reaso~ for d~parting from 
the usual mblicc~l signification o( the word Sia8~"'Tf.) · 

Ver. 3. The twofold idea w~ich lies in the second verse .is in 
ver. 3 farther explained. · These two things were said : that 
Christ· has been appointed in ·time (after the completion of 
the redemption-work) to the theocratical inheritance_ of the 
Kingdom of- God, and ihat Christ is. the ete1·nal ground of the 
entire universe. The second of these thing~· is here repeated· in 
the apposition which belongs to the s'l!,bject of the thir_d verse : ~v 
a:rravryauµa ri}i; Saf'TJ<; tcai xapa~T'IP Tfj<; V7"0'!T'Q,(T€(JJ', av_Tov, cplprov . 
TE TO, .wavTa -,.'P pnµ.aT£ rij<; Suvaµ,Ero<; ·aVTOv -; the ;first in. the 
verb lKa8iaw, &c., w~ich c9ntains the predicate and the apposition 
belonging to the predicate-idea '1rO£'fJ<Taµ,Evoi;, &c., co~sequently~ 
in the words ,ca8apurµov 'lT'Ot'TftTaµEVO<; T'OJV aµapTtrov, Etca8ttTEV EV 
Scfi~ rij,; µ,ryaXroo-vv'TJ<; w irl/n,Xo.'ii;. (for that wo,~uaµEvo<; is •in 
apposition not to the· subj~ct 8,; · but to the predica,te-idea con
tained in -the verb, ~ppears not only "logically; from· the idea 
:itself, but also grammatically, from th~ want of a · ,cai before 
1t:a8apiuµov.) . . . . 

With regard to the -reading, we may coil.sider it as fully made 
· out after BJeek's. searching investigation, that the: words " a;,• 
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eavrofl' before tca0apurµav and ~µwv after aµapT£w1, are . to be 
cancelled. . . 

We proceed now to the first member of the sentence-the sub
ject with its appositions. Chiefly the expressions a?Tavrya<rµa 
Tfjr; So~<; and xapaKTtJp Tfjr; IJ7TO<J"TQ,(T€OJ<; require here a thorough 
investigation. Erasm~s, Calvin, Beza, Grotius, Limbor~h, and 
others have understood a?Ta{rya<Tµa of the passive light, i.e. reflec
tion or reflected image which a lucid or illuminated body throws 
on a (smooth reflecting) surface. According to this, Christ would 
be represented here as an image or reflection of the Father's 
glory, consequently, µis hypostatical separate existence from the 
Father is considered as presupposed, and emphasis laid on his 
qualitative sameness with the Father. Others again, as Capellus, 
Goinarus, Gerhard, Calov, Bleek, have understood a?Tavyauµa 
rather as denoting the actfoe light or the rays which continually . 
. emanate from a shining body. ,.According to this, the son 
,would be represented rather as a pe,,.petual life-act of the Father. 
But the first signification, as Bleek has · shown, · is, altl 1ough 
etymologically defensible, still against the grammatical usage ; 
the second, on the contrary, appears to me to be not justifiable 
·on etymological grounds, or at least to rest on unprecise expres
sions, and even. the first, · I would hesitate to dEfend on etymolo
gical grounds.-' A 7TOAllJJ,?TOJ, with refe1·ence to any.body, signifies 
to throw out a light from itself, a?Ta<rTpa?TTfJJ to dart forth flashes 
of lightning from itself, a?Tavya~OJ to throw out a lustrefrom 
itself (not to produce a reflection on another body.) The-nouns 
en~ing in µa, however, denote, not the act as continuing, but 
the result of the act as finished. Thus ""pv,yµ.a is not the act of 
-announcing, but the announced message; in like manner Philo 
.calls his Logos an a?To<r'Trauµ,a./i airravryauµa T71r; µa,caplar; 4,.v<TeOJr; 
{ l;ld, Mang. tom. i. p. 35), where · a1rou?Ta<Tµa must de~ote the · 
-separated .part, and a?Tavryauµa, consequently, the secondary 

.light radiated from the originalHght. In the same sense do we 
.take .the ·expression here. , It denotes, not the brightness received 
from another body and thrown back as a ·reflection or ·a ·mir
•rQred tm~ge, ~o!· the iight contin~ally proceeding from a· shining 
b.ody as a 'light streaming out aI_l.d losing i~seJf in -space, but it . 
de11otes a Jight, 9r · a bright ray :which .is radiated from another 
light i.;;,_ ~Q. far fLB_ it is _vieided as new become ~rt · independent. ligh{. 
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The expres.sion ray-image (Germ. Strahlbild) best answers to the 
original; as a ray-image, it is a livi11g image composed of rays 
not merely one received and reflected, butitis concei_vedofas inde
pendent and perman'ent, it is more than a mere ray, more than 
a mere image; . a sun produced from the original light. We 
fully agree therefore with Bleek when following Chrysostom and 
Theophylac,t, he finds the best interpretation of a7rav"lauµa in 
the expressio1i of the Nicene creed cpw, lic cpc,rro,, but we differ . 
from him when he thinks that this interpretation is sufficiently 
.rendered by the German word " St1;ahl'; -" ray." · 

The original 'light from which the manifested ray-image has 
proceeded, is denoted by the word oaf a ( scil. alrrov, 0eov). Many 
commentators, as Tholuck, wrongly interpret this of the Sche:
kinah, that· cloud of light under the O Id Testament .dispensation 
in which God revealed His presence and glory in a. manner 
perceptible to the outward sense to Moses,_ then to the High 
Priest in the holy of holies, ::i,nd last of all to the shepherds, Luke 
ii. 9. This would be impossible if for no other reason than this, 
that, as the original light. was then a light "perceptible to the 
sense, much more must the a1rau"lauµa proceeding from it be a 
brightness apparent to the bodily eye. But, moreover, accord
ing to this explan::i,tion, the Son, the absolute, adequate, personal 
revelation of the Father would be degraded beneath the _Old 
Testament imperfect, typical, form of the Divine ~anifestation, 
seeing that he .would be rcprel':ented as an a1ra0auµa of the 
lattei-, which was not even 1tself an a7rau~;aa-f:'-a, but was a mere 
reflection_. Without doubt, therefore, those are right who under
stand the expression ooga in the supersensible meaning in which it 
was· used by J olm, and explain it of the ·eternal essential glory of 
the Father, that li,ght inaccessi(Jle of which Paul speaks in 1 Tim. 
vi. 16, and :which God himself is (1 John i. 5.) God's own 
eternal unsearchable essence is light throughout, not ::i, (3iJ0oc;, not 
a dark original basis which must need_s first develope itself into 
brightness, but light clear to itself, ancl self co11scious, and com-, 
p~ehending in itself the fulncss of all possible things, an original 
monad-which bears in itself, and calls forth from itself the pos
sibility and reality of .all monads,-full of wisdom and love. 
This is the original glory of the Father's essence, and this 
original glory was manifested· to itself in eternity, ai1d to the 
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· creature in time, inasmuch as it allows to proceed from itself 
the Son, a living independent ray-image, _in whom all that glory 
finds itself ¾,c:rain, and reproduces itself in. an· a~solute form, 
and in whose existence· apd manifestation the loYe, as in his 
nature and qualities, the wisdom of the Fathel' represents itself. 

This interpretation of the &:rravyaa-µ,a T-ij<; 00!1Jr;is confirmed by 
the expression which follows in. the second membe~-xapat(T~P 
-rqr; wo<TTaa-eru<;. Substantially-the same .thing is denoted by 
V'TT'OUTaUL<; as by ooEa, only regarded from another point of view . 
.4JaEa signifies the.essence of the Father with reference to his 
-glory in -which he represents l1imself before the eyes of the 
suppliant creatw·e ; viraa--r:aa-t<; denotes this essence as essence and 
without regard to its outward manifestation. Originally v'TT'au
Taa-L<; signifies solidity, then reality, befog, ea:istence. It is well 
known, that ·the· term in its philosophical use acqufred an ambi:. 
guity of meaning :which lecf to mistakes in the Arian controversy. 
The Alexanqrines talcing the word_ in the sense of "subsistence" 
described to the Son a proper u1Toa-Tau,~ (an independent existence) 
along with the Father,· which gave great offence to the Western 
Christians, inasmuch as they took the •word in th~ older sense to 

mean " essence," and therefore .of course could ascribe no other 
essence to the Son thah to the Father. In the passage before 
us vwa,nau,r; is evidently used in the older sense. True, Calvin, 
Beza,. Salmeron, 'Gerhard~ Caloi, Suicer,· 'and others found a 
difficulty in the Son's be1ng represented as a· mere refie~tion 
of the Father's essence, seeing that he .himself participates 
in this essence, and. w.ere therefore induced to understand wou
Tacn~ rather ip. the later sense, so that the person of the' Son was 
designated as an exact image of the person of the Father ; this, 
however, on the one hand, would involve the anachronism of 
transferring a · later speculative theological terminology to the 
apostolical times, to which the designation of the Father, Soi1, and 
Spirit as three vwouTaa-et<; was· as yet so unknown tlrn,t the 
author· coul_d not possibly have · used the word in the sense of 
" person" without being unintelligible to his readers ; on the 
other hand-tlie whole difficuity ,y-hich has gi:ven rise to· this 
false meaning rests on an m1sound interpretatio:t1 of the ,iirord . - ~ . . 
xapat(71/P· . 

. ·Xapat(T1P does not-any· mifre than 'li;,.al/"f(UT'µ,ci denote a mere 



reflection, a copy. Derived from xap&mrw it denotElS ·not, as 
Wahl and Bretschneider assert, " an instrument for engraving," · 

· a style or chisel, but the mark made by a stamp, the features·. 
· carved on the stone, qr the gem, or the seal-ring. It thus comes 
to signify metaphorica1ly, the features of a countenance, the fea-
tures· of character,-and, thirdly arid finally, in_ a weakened 

· signification, it is also used for a " characteristic mark," a token 
by which anything is known (like Tv7ror;) (thus we speak of 
the character of a species of plants;) But xapa!C'r~p never 
denotes the copy of 0ne body left by a seal or signet on another, 
it never signifies the image or the copy .of the features of a 
coun~enance ; Lucien speaks rather of €£/COV€<; TWV avnµ,op<f,wv 
xapaKT~pwv ( de Amor. p. 1061 ). The third of the above signi
fications. is evidently not suitable here ; the Son · can · in no 
intelligible sense be called a distinguishing· mark or sign of the 
nature of God; not less unsuitable is the second, :.viz., stamp -in 
the sense of expi;ession, characteristic quality, which, besides 
being a figurative and abstract signific~tion, is inadmissible 
partly, because the Son cannot possibly· be merely a quality · 
of the Father, and partly because the parallelism with a7rav

ryauµ,a requires a . concrete term. We must therefore tak~ 
· xapaKT~P as meaning stamp in the sense of a form cut out or 
engraven. As it belongs to the oofa to concentrate and rep:r:oduce • 

- itself in a form compose~ of rays, a sun, so it is proper to the ov<rla 

or v7ro<rTautr; to stamp itself out ( or according to the ancient 
mode· of viewing it : to ~ngrave) in a manifest form or figure. 
This form or figure is not, however, to be viewed as a copy (~s if 
the V7rOUTOUt<; itself had already a form which was now copied 
in a second form)'but as an immediate and _substantial-rendering 
visible and cqrporeaJ, of the v7rouTauir; .. · The idea is there
fore substantially the same as. that which is expressed in the . 

. words a'Tt"avryauµ,a TY]<; ooi11,. . 
If it be' asked, who is the 5r; to whom tl1ese appositions· 

belong, whether the J:,6gos qua eternally pre-existent, or the 
Logos qua incarnate in time, it follows from what has been 
already remarked on the. relation of the third verse to the second, 
that in general they belong more properJy to the former. By 
means of the ·wv is re1:irescntecl the pernicinent iititiire not the 
temporal acting of the Son,.. This, however, must. not be so 
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regarded, as if that eternal relation of tl1e Son tp the.Fat/1er had 
been altered by his coming into the sphere of time. Even when 
he walked in lowliness on the earth, as Zuingle has already 
remarked, he could speak of himself as "the S~n who is in 
heaven" (John iii. 13).1 Ev.en when .he had exchanged the 
form of the world-governing world.:.embracing eternity, for the 
form:of life in the world, and· unde~ earthly historical relations, 
'he was in the kernel of his being still ever on.e with the Father,. 
still the brightness of his glory and the stamp of his nature, only 
that ·he now revealed this nature· more in historically human 
relations, so to speak, as practical love and· holiness ancl wisdom: 
Thus also the second apposition explains itself: <pEpIDv TE Ta 
7ri1.VTa rq, Mµ,an Tij~ ~vv&.µ,eID~ avrov. First of all, it is 
evident, that by Mµa cannot be meant, as the Socinians ex
,plain it, the· preaching of the gospel, but only the creative 
· Omnipotent word which lies · at the foundation of the world's 
existence; then, that <pEpIDv, in' like manner a,s a7rav,ya'O'p,a and 

. xapaKT,fip is to be rendered_not abstractly, but concretely (susti
nere, comp. N um. xi. 4 ; Is. ix. 6) ; finally that avrov applies 
in a reflexive sense to the Son, and not to the Father, 2 The 
meaning then is, that the Son sust'ains the universe by the 

1 This, of course, again is not so to ~e viewed, as if the Son of God 
had remained in heaven as a pa·rt or portion of Christ, and taken part 
in the world-go·verning omnisciem;e and omnipotence, while the human 
nature as another part upon earth was without omnipotence and omni
science. This would land us in a more than N estori~ separation of 
the person of Christ into two persons. But the eternal Son of God, 
entering in~o the category of time and the creature, emptied himself, 
during the period of his humiliation, of the µopcpq 8£ov, i.e. the partici
pation in the government of the world and the_ world -governing 
omnipotence, omniscience and omnipresence, and manifested his divine 
attributes and powers i11 temporal human form, in the form of parti
cular ,riiracles. But his oueness·of being with the Father, although 
assuming another form, remained unaltered. . 
. 2 _As the older manuscripts have no spiritus, afirov also miglit l?e written, 
without thereby changiqg the reading as Calov thought " with godless 
te_merity." But Bleek-has shown, that iri the,hellenistic literature avrov 
.only stands where in the first Rerson tµavrov would stand, i.e. where an 
emphasis lies on the f' self;" qn the other hand, that a~rov stands 
where in the first person tµov would stand. Tiji p4µ,art rijs IJvvaµEros 
qiirov would :have to be translated " with the word of_ his own power.''. 
There is no occasion for this emphasis here. . And just. as. little occa
sion is there for departing fro~ the reflexive signification of a~rov, here 
the only :p_atural one,· · 
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·omnipotent word of his power. Here too, it is the eternal relatiol'.), · 
.of the son qua eternal to the universe that is spoken of, that 
relation, the ground of which was given in the words of verse 2 o/ 
ov 1€ai E1rol.,,ue TOV<; a'lrovar;. On-ly it -must not be forgotten 'here 
·also, that this eternal relation of the Son to the universe was not 
in the least altered by this,-that the Son becoming man was the 
·sustainer of the world in a,nother sense, namely, the centre of the 
world's history, and the redeemer of humanity and reconciler of 
heaven and earth.· 

The subject of thE; sentence denoted by l$r; ( vior;) is therefore 
,neither the Logos qua eternal exclus~ve of his incarnation, much 
less is it the incarnate as_ such ; but the subject is Jesus. Christ 
·the incarnate, in so far as he is the eternal. Son _of God, who, as the 
Logos, has an eternal being with the Father, and whose doi1:1gs 
in time could tlierefore·form the centre-pohit and the angle of all 
t):i.at is done in· time. · · · 

This action. in. time of him who is the eternal ray-image and 
exact· stamp of the Divine nature, is now desc_ribed in the pre-, 
dicate of the sentence, in, the words tca0apiuµ.ov wo,.,,u&.µevor;. -rruv 
aµ.apnruv, e,c&,0,aev EV o'ef,q, rijr; µ,eryaAfJJUVV'7/<; EV fnfr,,>..o'ir;. -The 
genitive -rrov &.µ,ap-r,wv which we cannot well transl~te otherwise· 
than."purification/rom sins" is explruned bythis,·that in the Greek 
it can· also be said ai aµap'T'/,o,£ ,ca0ap,,ovTa£. Ka0apl,eiv corres
p~nds to the Hebrew,~, and fi.~~-an intelligible explanation in · 

the significance which belonged to the Levitical purification in tlie 
Old Testament cultus. ·. Those, therefore, would greatly err, 
who should. understan_d "a0apl,e,v of moral. improvement, and . 
so· interpret "a0apurµQv wo,e'i,v as if the author meant to represent 
Christ here a~ a teacher of virtue, who sought by word ~nd · 
exa~ple the improvement. of men. And even -those might b~ 
s~d to be in error who.explain ,c40apiuµar; of the taking away 
of guilt by atonement, but do this only on . account of passages 
which occur-further on in the .epistle,-as if the idea of the biblical 
,ca0':'piuµ,ar; were not alreadY, .sufficient to <;onfi.i:ni this the only 
true explanation. The. entire law of purifica:tlon, as it was given. 
by God to Moses, rested on the presupp"osition ~bat man, as sin,. 
,ful and -laden with guilt, wa,a not . capable of entering . -.,into . 
immediate contact with· the holy God. The mediation between . 
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man and God, who '\yas p1·esent in the holiest. of all, and in the 
holiest of all sepa'l'ated from the people, appeared in three· things ; 
1, in the sacrifices ; '2, in the priesthood; and 3, in the Levitical 
laws of purification. The sacrifices were, (typical) acts, or 
means of atoning for guilt; the. priests were the instruments for 
accomplishing these acts, but were by no means reckoned as more 
pure than the rest. Hence they had to bring an offering for 
their own sin befoi:e they offered for the sins of the people. The 
being Levitically c1ean, finally, was the state which was ·reached 
·positively, by sacrifices and ordinances, negatively, by avoiding 
Levitical uncleanness, the state in which the people were rendered 
qualified for entering into conv~rse with God (through the 
priests) "without death'' (comp. Dent. v. 26); the result, there
.fore, of observances performed, and the presupposed condition of 
fa,ith and _wprship. 'The sacrifices were what pu,ri:6.ed; .the 
-purification was the. taking away of guilt. This is most clearly 
set forth. in the law respecting the great festival of atonement 
.(Lev. xvi.) There we fin,d these three principal elements in the 
closest reciprocal relation. Firstly, the sacrifice must be prepared 
(ver. l-'10), then the· high priest must offer for his. own sins 
(v:er .. 11-14); finally, he must "slay the sin-offering of the 
people'' (ver, 15), and sprinkle the ~ercy-seat and the whole 
sanctuary with its blood, and• "purify it from the uncleanness of 
the children of Israel" (ver. 19), and then, lay the sins of the 
people symbolically on thl;l head of a second beast of sacrifice and 
drive it laden with the curse into the wilderness (ver. 20-28.) 
For,-ver. 30-" on th_at day .your atonement is made that ye 
may be cleansed; from· ·all your sins before the Lord are ye 
cleansed." The purification in the biblical sense, consists in the 

· atonement, the gracious covering (is:i, ver. 30) of guilt. (In 
- . --- . 

like manner, were those who had become Levitically unclean, for 
example i;he lepers Lev. xiv;, cleansed by atoning sacrifices.) 
An lsraelitish or Jewish-Christian reader, therefore, would never 
associate with the expression ,ca(}apiuµ,ov 1roie'iv what is wont·to · 
1:>e called " moral improvement," which; so long as it grows not 
on the living soiJ of a ·heart reconc_iled to God, is empty self
delusion and ~ mere outwar~l avoiding cif glaring fault&; but the 
"aBapu:rµ,6-. which Christ has provided, could in the mind of tire 
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author and his readers be understood 011ly of that gracious atone
ment for the whole guilt o~ th~ whole .human race, which Christ, 
our Lord and·· Saviour, has · accomplis11ed ·. throt1gh . his sinless 
sufferings and death, and from which·fl.ows all power of recipro
cal love, all love to him· our heavenly pattern, and . all hatred 

· towards sin-on account of ,vhich he had to die. It 'is easy'"to 
repeat these words of the scriptural author with the· !nouth; · but 

, he alone can say yea and . amen to them with tµe heart, w,10 
with the eye. of true self-knowledge has looked down _into the 
darkest depths of his natural, and· by numberless actual sins a.g-

. gravated, corruption, and who -despairing of all help in himself, 
stretches forth his· hand to receive the offer of salvation :from 
heaven. 
. ]for his faithful obedience unto death on the._cross the incar-
11-ate was crQwned, inasmuch as,. . without his having to give up" 
the form of ·existence which he then had,---'-the human nature, 
therefore-as man and contim~ing.to be man-h~ was.exalted to 
a· participation in the divine government' of the world. This' 
participation is eipressed by the ,v.ords sitting at the rigf;t hand of 
God. Never, and nowhere, dol:!s t!1e Holy Scripture apply this 
expression to denote that form of world..:government which the 
Logos exercised as eternally pre-~xistent; the sitting at the right 
hand_of God ratl1er denotes everywhere, only that participati~n 
in the divine majesty, dominion, and glory, ·to which the Messiah 
wa~ exalted after -his work was ·:finished, therefore in time, and 
which is consequently exercised by him as the glorified Son of 
Man 11mder the category of time. Already "in Psalm ex.· 1, where 
the . expression for the first time ·occur!!, it applies to the future; 

· the second Dav.id, at a future time to be exalted. · 
The expression finds-its explanation iri the old.oriental practice, 

according to. whicp. the king's son, who was himself ·clothed with 
;oyal · authm·ity, had the· liberty :of sitting _on_,the .king's throne, 
at his right hand. This signi6cation lies a:t'the foundation of the 
·figure already in Psal_m ex.; that Jehovah is.there repre~e:rited as 
contending in behalf of the Son, while the Son rests himself, 'has 
nothing to do with ·the figure as such, a11cl is not inheren·t in the 
expression " to sit at the right hand_ of God" as sucl1, ( although 
of ·course. that feature· in-Psalm ex. also finds its C(?untei;part in 
the exaltccf Christ.) 
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That explanation which· arose ·amid the tumult of confessional 
controversy rests on an entire misapprehension of the :figurative 
expression, namely, that as Q-od is everywhere, ·the right hand 
of God is also everywhere ; to sit at the right hand of God means 
tJ:ierefore to be everywhere present. This interpretation is quite 
as m_istaken as if one were to understand by oef ,a 0eoii, a parti
cular place where God sits on a throne (a-mistake which Luther 
falsely attributed to Oecolompadius.) In the expression E1u1.0iue 
Ev oef'4 ri}~ µ,e7a).oou6/l'TJ~ there lies solely the idea of parti,cipation 
in -the divine dominion, and majesty (µ,€f'JaAoouwrJ, . majestas · 
denotes here God himself), without any local reference whatever. 

On. the contrary, the expression €V VY"'JAO'i<; that is added, 
contains a distinct determination oflocality ; whether we connect 
it with the verb Eica.0,uev, or (which is better, as,, otherwise, Evoy. 
would have to stand before EV oefi~) with the noun µf"/aAOOUIJ/l'T}, 
'Ev VY"'JAO'i~ is the Hebrew o,.,~:i, equivalent to O'~W::1, · But 
the_ "heaven" never in the holy s;riptures denotes the-;b~ence of 
space or omnipresence (see on this my scientific crit. of the ev. his
tory, 2 ed. p. _ 601 s.),-it always denotes either .the firmament, or. 
that sphere of the created world in time and space where ·the union 
of God with the personal creature is not disturbed by sin, where no 
death reigns, where the glorification of the body does not need 

. to be looked forward to as something future. Into· that sphere 
has the· first-fruits of risen and glorified humanity ·entered, ·as 
into a place, with a visible glorified body to come again fronr 
thence in a visible manner. 

Thus is·described the inlientance (ver. 2) which the incarnate 
Son has received, ancl the author, after these introductory words 
in which he lays the· foundation, now passes to the first principal 
inference which follows from them;. namely, that that Son, the 
organ of the _New Testament revelation, is superior to the angels, 
the organs of the Old Testament revelation. The carrying out of 
this inference forms the first part of' the Epistle to the Hebrews, 
chap. i. 4-ii. 18. 



PART FIRST; 

(qhap. i. 4-ii. 18.) 

'J.'HE. SON AND THE ANGELS. 

·wE encounter.here the first instance _of a phenomenon peculia.r 
"to the Epistle to-the Hebrews; namely, that the announcement of 
· a new theme is closely interwoven with the en_d of the last period 
of a foregoing part. The author passes forthwith from that which 
he has brought t? a conclusion, to a new idea -flowing froJl! it, . 
with which an entirely new perspective opens itself out. It 
follows prima facie and 1n general from the inheritance of the Son
. described in ver. 3, that the. E.,on must be higher than the angels. 
-This then opens up a new."theme, which· is, to show-that it is and 
must be· so, and that this superiority of the 8on to the angels 
. will admit of being dem~nstrated in parti<:m.lars. But this theme 
. at which the author has arrived is a principal ·one, and one to 
which he has purposely come. · It possesses in his view not merely_ 
the importance of a collateral idea, but of one with which, from 
regard to the practical .aim of his epistle, he has ·especially to 
concern himself:. . 

It is'. only from a complet~ misapprehension of .the. phenomenon 
to which we have. referred, and 'whfoh recurs in chap. ii. 5, -iii~ 2; 
iv. ~ and 14, &c:, thatwe cii,n explain why Bleek should deny, 
in opposition to De W ette, that a new section begins at ver; 4, 
arid why Tholucksho.uld understand ver. 4 as a " collateral idea," 
wli.ich,--however, .the author wo~d spec::ially impress ·upon his 
;readers. -Even in relation ·to ver: 3, ver. 4 is· not a" collateral 
idea," bt~t-rather a· ~onclus_io~·-~o'. whicli the ay.thor·_ has ·directed 
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his course in ver. 1-3. But"why was it of so ·much importance 
to him to carry out the comparison of the Son with the angels Y 
Tholuck is certainly right when he says, that his object could not 
be to combat a party like that at Colosse who occupied themselves 
with the worship of angels, for, the author, who usually draws his 
practical applications yery closely, and, in order to do so, breaks 
without hesitation the c0nnection of the theoretical reasoning, 
gives no admonition whatever against- the worship of angels. 
The only practical inference which he draws is in ch~p. ii. 2-
that the ·word spoken ~y the Son is still more holy than the law 
w:11ich was given by angels.-Bleek is the1·efore of opinion, that 
the b~lief of the Israelites in the co-operation of the angels in the 
giving of the Sin~itic law, led the author to speak of angels ; but 
thus outwardly apprehended, this-serves as. little for explanation 
as the strange remark that the. thought of God's throne reminded 
the author of the angels who are around his throne. 

The true motive of the author lies deeper. · The entire Old 
Testament is related to the .New as the angels are related to tlie &n ; 
this is his (first) principal idea, an idea of wondrous.depth, which 
throws a· surprising light on the whole doctrine of angels. · In 
the old covenant, mankind; and as part thereof also Israel, is 
represented as far separated from th~ holy God by sin, and tlie 

. angels stand as mediators between them. The mediation in the 
Old Testament is a double one, a chain consisting of two mem
bers, of Moses, and the angel of the Lord~ There, stands a man 
who, by his vocation, by his position, by his commission, is raised 
above. other men with whom he stands on the same· level as ,a 
sinner, ~nd brought nearer to God, yet without being nearer to 
the divine nature or. partaking in it: Here stands the form of 
an angel, in .which God reveals himself to his people, brings 
himself nearer to the people's capacity of apprehension, becomes 
like to men yet without becoming' man. God and man certainly 
approach nearer to each other; a man is commissioned and 
qualified to hear the words of God ; God appears. in a form in 
whfoh men ciµi see him, but there is as yet no real unfon 0£ .God 
with· man. But in the Son, Go~.and man have become personB:lly 
one, they have not merely approached outwardly near to each 
other. God has'here not merely accommodated himself to man's 
capacity of apprehension in an ·angelophany, a theophany, but he 
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has pei:sonally i·evealecl the-fulness-of .his being_ in the man J esu~, 
inasmuch:as that a7f'a{;,yauµa of his glory was man. And in the 
person of _this incarnate one, not merely a member of hu~anity 
has come near to God, but as he :who was born of- a virgin is 
himself eternal God, in him as first-fruits of the new humanity 
has m~nkind been exalted to the inheritance of all things.· 

It was necessary. that the author should show how .the. two 
mediators of the Old Testament, the angel of the covenant and 

·.Moses, find their high~r unity in Christ_. To show this of the 
angel ·of the covenant is the p~oblem of the first part, to show it 
of Moses, that of the second part (comp. chap_. iii,-:--,-iv. chiefly 
chap. iii. ver. 3 : fo1· this man was · thought worth"!} of mo1·e glory 
than M;oses.) 

The questio.n may still _be asked, however, why the author 
speal{S C>f the a~gels in the plural, why he does not place · th·e 
individual angel of tlte Lord side by side with the individual 
Moses 1 The answer is very simple; because the angel of the Lord 
,vas not a particular individual from •among the angels. He was 
not a person distinct from God, not on~ of the. number of created 
angels whom. God used only a_s an instrument; hut" the angel of the 

,L01·d (.,0 ., ,~1,o) was .~od himsel~-~~ he appea.:ed in the form of_ . 
an angel.! (Comp. chiefly Jud: xm. ver. 21 .with v~r. 22.) The· 
author speaks of angels, therefore, because it was not a certain 
individual angel who ·was to be placed by the side of Moses as 
the second member in the chain of mediation, but because, :when , . . ' 

God would manifest himself _to Moses.and to the high priests, he 
borrowed the fofm and figure of his appearance from the sphere 
of the. angels, .of_ those angels whom · he . also usually employed 
when-it was necessaiy under the old dispensatiop. to make Divine 
revelations manifest to the eyes. of" men. - · · 
· The_ corn:P.arison of the Son with the angels, divides itself again 

1 Th~ theocm~ical .,0.,·,~',o the Jehovab.-~ho was e·nthroned above 
the tabernacle and the ark of the covenant, is·not to be-confounded with 
the angel Michael (Dan. x. 13), who, .after the temple and ark; of Jhe 
c!)venant had ceased to exist, and. the n~tion ·of Israel was scatter_ed 
among other nations, was chosen-of God : to. be the guardi~n angel of 
this people •. This angel was certainly distinguished from God and his 
Son (according to ReY. xii. 7); was a creature, one of the created 
m1gels. . -
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into two sections; which are also outwardly separated fron.1 each 
other by a practical part inserted between them. In-the first of 
these sections the author shows, that the Son is sufierior to the 
angels already in virtue of his eternp,l existence as ·the Son of 

. God (chap. i. 4-14, upon which is en.grafted in chap. ii. l---4. 
the practical suggestion, that the New Testament revelation is 
still holier than that of the Old Testament); in the se_cond he 
shows, that in the Son man also has been e.. ..... alted above the 
angels (chap. ii. 5-18.) • 

SECTION FIRST. 

(Chap. i. 4-14.) . 

·. THE SON IS IN Hll\f.SELF SUPERIOR TO THE .ANGELS, 

Ver. 4. In the words tepeln:rov ryevoµ,evor:; T&,V Ol'f'lelt.OOV lies, as· 
has been already observed, the theme of the whole part, while in 
the words gu<p SiacJ,op<I>-repov, &c., the special. theme of the first 
section is expressed. The· paxticiple tepf;lnwv ryfvOµfivor:; stands 
in apposition with the subject of ver. 3 ;;r:; i.e. ~1'.or:;. The subject . 
-ofwhom it is affirmed that he is superiorlo the angels; is there
fore not the Logo_s as pre-existent but still _the incarnate Son oj' 
God as the organ of the New Te8tament revelation ; this appears 
-paxtly, from the.context and the train of thought, inasmuch asit 

· was the business of the author; to demonstra~ the pre-eminence 
.of the new dispensation ovE:r the old, partly, from the ryev6µ,,,vor:; 
"· becom~" (by no means =· C:Sv), partly, from the K.fK.A1Jpci-
. , 
voµ'T}K.fV, 
.. The axgument f!)r ·the superior dignity.of the organ of the 

New T(lstament revelation is derived fr.om this-that God ah-eady 
un~er the old dispensation assigned to the future Messiah whom· 
he there promised, a name which plainly enough declared, that 
this pz:omised future Messiah should be at the same 'time the 
eternal. Son of the .same nature with. the Father. I_n this light, 
and from this point of view, then, are to be understood _also the 
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pal'.ticular proofs adduced from the Old Testament ver. 5~14, 
and SQ' understood they present no difficulty. They can .only 
then app~ar. difficult and obscure wheri it· is supposed that. the 
author meant thern to prove, that a dignity superior. to th_e angels 
was ascribed in the Old Testarrient either to the Logos as such, 
or to the histqrical inaividual .Jesus as such. Nothi~g of this; 
however, is s:i,id even in the remotest degree. The author lays 
down the thesis that the Son in his quality as or_gan of the New 
Testament 1·evelation is exalted above the angels, and in proof of 
this he appeals to .the fact, that the Old Testam-::nt ascribes to 
the Messiah t]lis dignity, namely his being the Son of God in a 
manner which is not affirmed of the angels. As a middle member 
between that thesis and this proof, nothing farther needs to b_e
supplied than the pres1.tpposition that the VLO<; ver. 1-3 is iden
tical ivitli the Messiah promised in . tlie Olcl Testament. · But that 
the readers of tl~e Epistle did presuppose this,. that by the vlc,;; 
vcr. 1-3 in whom .God has revealed himself" at the end of this 
time" ( consequently in- the "Messianic time;" see above) they 
understood Jesµs Christ; and again that they peld Christ to be 
the Messiah, will surely n~t require to be proven here. 

KpelTTwv-tl\e author uses the ·same expression, in itself quite 
relati:ve_anrl indefinite, also in the analogous comparisons chap. vii. 
_19 and 22, viii, 6 and ix. 23, x. 34, &c. The Son is superior 
to the angels, because (in as far as) "he has obtained as an inhe
ritance a )l}Ore distinguished name than they." On the idea of 
the inheritance see the remarks. on ver. 2. The act of the KA-?]pO

voµ,eZv is one performed in time; nothing is said. of the. Logos as · 
eterna]ly pre-existe:µ,t. · But neither is it anything that took place 
in the time of-Jesus .that is spoken of; the author does ·not .refer 
to those ev:ents. recorded· in Matth. iii. 17, xvii. 5, in which the 
voice of the .Father from heaven -to Jesus said: T,his is my 
beloved Son. The author could not in consistencywith his plan 

. refer to theeye eyents ; for his object was to prove his particular 
theses and doctrines from the records of.the Old Testament 
itself, for the sake of his readers, who were afraid of doing what 
might ·involve a sep~ration from the writings and the ordinances 
of the_ old holy covenant pf God with the people of Israel. 
Accordingly, liis· object -here is to show, tliat already in . the 
Messianic prophecies .the Messiah was represented not. as a mere 
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man, but received a name such as was given tono angel, a·name 
. which indicates an altogether exclusive and· essential relation of 
oneness with God. The perfect """>.1qpov&µ'17Kevpointstothetime of 
the Old Testament prophecy. . 

rl O<frp Otarpopcurepov 7rap' alrrou~ ICEICMp6vo/Jl11"6V -IJvoµa. It is 
evident that lJvoµa here, where the -author treats (ver. 5 ss.) 

. precisely of the name vl6(,, is not (with Beza, Calov, and others) 
to be translated by "dignity."-liapa c. Acc. instead of the 
genitive, _is no Hebraism, but a genuine ·Greek construction, 
formed to avoid unsuitable applications of the genitive (such as 
would 'occur here.) LJiarpoproTepov, not more excellent, ·higher, 
but more distinguished, more sing·ul,a,r. Critics in their wisdom 
have indeed doubted the accuracy of the fact here stated, affi:r;ming 
that the name " sons of God" is· given not merely to men
Ps. lxxxix. 27; 2 Sam. vii. 14-butalso precisely to ~gels-Job 
i. 6, ii. 1; xxxviii. 6; Dan. iii. 25.1 Those ·make shortest work 
of it, who deny to th~ author of the Epistle to the Hebrews 

•a thor:ough acquaintance with the Bible; Bleek deals more 
modestly, when he supposes that the author wa~ not versed . 

. at least in the Hebrew original, and explains his overlooking 
those passages by the circumstance, that the LXX., which he 
made use of exclusively in his •citations, and the knowledge and 
use of which 4e presupposes in his readers, who were ··acquain~ed 
,vith · Aramaic, but not with Hebrew-has · in those pass¾:,0'08 
cl.'Y'Ye'>..01 ·eeov · in place of C"i11,~ '1:J:i• This wouid indeed 
·ward off the moral clrnrge of carelessness and inconsiderateness 
from the author's person, but not that of falseness,and ground
lessness from his reasoning, On a ;more-thorough and impartial 
investigation, however, it will appear here again, how much "the 
foolishness of the Scriptures, and of their writers enlightened by 

. the holy· spirit, is superior to the ·pretended wisdom of the children 
of men. If, in these ·days, a preacher were to say in a sermon, 
or in a book designed for· edification, that Christ receives in the 

1 The passages Gen. vi. 2, where it is the de&cendants of Seth that 
. are spoken qf and alone can be spoken of (comp. my ".W eltanschauung 
der .Bibel und Naturwissenscliaft i• in the '·' Ziikunft der Kirche,'' I l;l4 7~ 
p. 36~ s.) and Ps. xxix. l)nd lxxxix. where c,1,~ ,:i:,, are. spoken of, 

l;ave no connectio1,1 -~t all with this subject. · ·· ··: ' 
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New Testament a name which ~s applied ·exclusively to him, fo1; 

to whom of all ,that are born of woman has the ].Tather s~d : 
This is iny Son ?-would any one'have ·a right to 6bject to such 
a preacher, that h~ must be unacquainted with those passages of 
the New lestament in which. Christia.us are called sons of God, 
and besides that he must.be ignorant ·of the passage Heb. ii. 10, 
where the author spe~s of "many sons of-God 1" ·Is ~t not then 
quite a. differe~1t thing to apply a common name in the plural 
to· a: class, froui w~at it is to a,.pply the same as an indivic!ual 
name in 'the sing_ular io an individual. Even where the New 
Testament. speak; 0£ vfo,,; 0.eov .instead of TeKvot<; · 0eofJ, as in. that 
very .passage Heb. ii. 10, even there this difference still obtains, 
as .no· one assuredly will-deny. And in like manner ou_r author, 
in reference to :the Old Testament; :would b·e quite right, even if 
there were no other difference.(which "is not the c~e) than that 
between -the plural as applied to the· class, and the .singular as . 
applied-to_the individuat· He himself, indeed, in ver •. 5, makes 
the distinction between the name of Christ and that of· the 
angels to . consist in this--'-that· God has said to no individual 
among the angels: "Thou art ,my Sori; I have-begotten thee." 
It :makes already even an ess·entiai difference, whether the idea of 
son ·comes to its full-manifestation in an.individual, or in a class. 
~As, however; in the New Testament, the difference. between 
the -predicates " Son of God" and " children · of God;" is not 
merely one of number, but as, in addition to this, there is a 

· q_ualitative. difference in· the kind of designation, so is it also in the 
Old Testament. When JEHOVAH in Ps. ii. 2 and 7, declares· 
his ·anointed to be his son whom he has begotten, this is some- · 
thing'different from what is :said~ when the angels as a cla.ss 
are caJled sons. of the ELOHIM, :who . has created. them; Nay,._ 
this difference is, ih resp~ct of the expr~ssion, even greater aiid:.,.,. 

more marked than :that in the New Testament between via,;: and . 
TE/CVOV, The an·gels are called sons of God in so far ·as God is 
the E_lohim, the all-governing Creator of all thi:pgs, and they 
have ·CO~e forth "frolll his creating hand, a~d have lost by no fall 
this thejr primitive relation to God. as his children·;1 the Mes~ 

1 In Job' iL 2 Satan is not reckoned among the "children of God";'' 
but <listinguis~edfrom them. That he should .come Olh:J (locally) is 
something extraordinary. T ' • 
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siah, on the other han'd, is called the_ Son of God, in so far as 
God is JEHOVAH the free, self-sufficient one, proceeding from 
himself, ~nd independent of all creatures. 1 In reality then, the 
Son has received a S,ac/,op<l,T1:po11 IJvoµa 'ITapa. -rovr; W'J"/E"Jl.ovr;, 
.and the form of yer. 5, for to wlwm, &c.,, shows, plainly enough, 
that the author was clearly conscious of tnat difference. Bleek's 
view is correct, however, so far, that the author would feel less 
concern in omitting all P.1JJpress reference to the passages· in Job 
and Daniel; as the rc_a<lers in their Septuagint could not be 
misled by those passages, 

At ver. 5 then, begins the proof that the Old Testament already 
assigns to the future Messiah a name, such as is never given to 
an angel. We shall without prejudice ex;plain • these particular 
passages in their original connection; from which it will appear, 
whether our author has invel!.ted them with a meaning which they 
do not bear. 

Ttv, ~?i.p 1:l?TE 'ITOTE -rwv a"l"le;\wv--at el'ITe is t~ · be supplied 
from ver. 1 0eor, as the subject. Ilo-re does not serve to strengthen 
the -rtv, (Kuinoel, · Bretschneider, Wahl) but" is independent, 
signifying " at any time," and -thus forms a inarked_ antithesi~ 

, with 'ITa.Xw. This ,cal, ?Tu;\iv is to be extended in the following 
way (Bleek and others) : ,cal, ·-rtv, TWV a77e;\ro11' 'IT(tAW el,re ; . "to 
which of the angels has he at any ti~e said: Thou art my Son Y 
and to which has he aga.in said : I will be to hi{l1 a Father." 2 

This contains clearly the two ideas : God has used such expres
sions to an angel r;ot even a single time ; but to the_ Son not merely 
once but again and, again; 

The words cited are to be found · in Ps. ii. 7. Not much that 
is really of importance depends· on the usual question, whether 
~his Psalm contains a direct prophecy of the Messiah, or an 
indirect one, or none at all. Let tis enquire chiefly, who was its 
author, when it was written, and what occasioned it. Assuredly, 
this ·,sublime lyrical effusjon had· a historical :,occasion, -which 

. l See this correct interJJretation . of t~e ;,,:,~ ,w~ :,~nt.f in 
Drechsler: Einheit und Aechtheit· der Genesis p. 10,. with whi~h 1is-to be 
c_ompared my treatise ueber das Alter des Jehovahnamens in Niedner's 
Zeitschr. fiir hist. Theo!. 1849 p. 1506. - · . . • 

2 It would be much harsher to extend the phrase thus: ,cal ,r&>.ur 
£POJT(i)• Tlv, T"'" ayy,Ao,v El1T<• . • 


